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Figure 1: Examples for the diferent study methods online, virtual and augmented reality, lab study and in-situ studies. 

ABSTRACT 

Empirical studies are a cornerstone of HCI research. Techni-
cal progress constantly enables new study methods. Online 
surveys, for example, make it possible to collect feedback 
from remote users. Progress in augmented and virtual re-
ality enables to collect feedback with early designs. In-situ 
studies enable researchers to gather feedback in natural en-
vironments. While these methods have unique advantages 
and disadvantages, it is unclear if and how using a specifc 
method afects the results. Therefore, we conducted a study 
with 60 participants comparing fve diferent methods (on-
line, virtual reality, augmented reality, lab setup, and in-situ) 
to evaluate early prototypes of smart artifacts. We asked 
participants to assess four diferent smart artifacts using 
standardized questionnaires. We show that the method sig-
nifcantly afects the study result and discuss implications 
for HCI research. Finally, we highlight further directions to 
overcome the efect of the used methods. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

Empirical studies are essential for human-computer inter-
action (HCI) research and interaction design. According to 
Norman and Draper, they are a fundamental for the human-
centered design process [31]. HCI researchers use empirical 
studies for a number of reasons, but probably foremost to 
investigate diferent characteristics of prototypes. However, 
the goal can be vastly diferent. Empirical studies are con-
ducted to investigate the user experience [2], the context of 
use [34], or possible implications for future designs [36]. 
Researchers employ a rich variety of empirical methods 

to study the characteristics of prototypes, with the most 
prominent methods being online surveys, lab, and in-situ 
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studies. Online surveys are typically used to investigate spe-
cifc research questions with large sample sizes (e.g., [32, 40]). 
Lab studies are often used to study specifc characteristics 
of physical prototypes (e.g., [1, 4, 41]). In-situ studies are 
especially useful to evaluate high-fdelity prototypes in their 
natural environment to gain an understanding about the pro-
totype’s user experience [6, 35] and investigate the context of 
use [34]. Further, advances in technology enable researchers 
to use new technologies and study methods for the design 
and evaluation of early designs and concepts, e.g., by using 
augmented reality (AR) [33, 39] and virtual reality (VR) [25]. 

When evaluating prototypes and systems, it is important 
that the conducted studies (1) are reproducible, and that they 
(2) produce valid, and (3) reliable results [20]. Diferent study 
methods not only difer in the representation of the evalu-
ated prototypes but also in the level of control researchers 
have over the study settings and environments. For example, 
prototypes in online surveys are presented using photos or 
videos, while lab studies investigate physical prototypes. Fur-
ther, lab studies are conducted in interruption-free settings, 
while participants of in-situ studies can get distracted by 
noise or people in the surroundings. 
As all empirical methods entail their unique advantages 

and disadvantages, they might afect the results of a study. 
Previous work compared diferent methods (i.e., online sur-
veys, lab, and in-situ studies) by investigating the same re-
search questions (e.g., [24, 30, 34]). Such comparisons have 
inconsistent outcomes. While comparisons revealed similar 
results for diferent methods [21, 22, 24], others found that 
the method can afect the results, especially the measured 
usability [13, 30] and user experience [35, 38]. Thus, diferent 
methods also can introduce a bias afecting quantitative and 
qualitative results. Especially study outcomes with opposite 
results would have wide implications for empirical research 
and the interpretation of scientifc work. Furthermore, HCI 
research started using VR [25] and AR [33, 39] for the eval-
uation of prototypes, but we do not know how the method 
itself afects the results compared to established methods 
such as online surveys, lab and in-situ studies. 

In this paper, we investigate how diferent empirical study 
methods afect the outcome. We compare three widely used 
empirical methods to evaluate prototypes (online survey, lab, 
and in-situ studies) and two novel methods that are especially 
suited to evaluate early concepts (VR and AR). To compare 
the methods, we built four smart artifacts that can display 
their current status using ambient lighting. Designing smart 
artifacts displaying additional information without overload-
ing the users’ attention is a current research topic in HCI [9]. 
Further, smart objects enables to study them with each of 
the empirical methods while keeping the measurements the 
same and the infuence of participants’ background low. Us-
ing each method, we determined the smart artifacts’ usability 

and user experience by collecting quantitative and qualita-
tive feedback. Consequently, we conducted an experiment 
with 60 participants to compare the fve empirical methods 
(see Figure 1). We employed three diferent standardized 
questionnaires, open questions, and objective measures to 
directly compare the results of the fve methods. The contri-
bution of this paper is three-fold: 
(1) We show that empirical methods can signifcantly afect 

the results of user studies. This implies that results from 
studies using diferent empirical methods are not fully 
comparable. 

(2) We discuss important directions for future work to over-
come the efect of the used methods, including the need 
for more robust questionnaires, training participants to 
reduce the novelty efect caused by new technologies, 
and further investigations of the relationships between 
diferent empirical methods. 

(3) Finally, we published our data set and the used system 
(including source code, 3D fles, and the questionnaires) 
on GitHub to enable other researchers to build upon, 
replicate, and extend our work1. 

2 RELATED WORK 

Our work is inspired by previous work that applied and 
investigated diferent study methods. It is based on a body 
of work that compared multiple methods to reveal how the 
study methods can afect the results of a study. 

Empirical Methods in HCI 
A range of methods is widely used to evaluate prototypes. 
Among the most established methods are online surveys [32, 
40], lab studies [1, 4, 41], and in-situ studies [17, 28, 39]. Ad-
vances in technology enables new methods; recent examples 
also include using VR [25] and AR [33]. 

Online surveys are the most efcient opportunity to con-
duct surveys with a broad range of participants as they are 
cheap and time efcient [10, 37]. Online surveys are com-
fortable for participants because they can attend the survey 
when they are available and at home [10]. 

Lab studies are used to evaluate prototypes in a controlled 
setting without interruptions [11]. In lab studies, a research 
assistant acts as a human moderator to gain results with a 
high internal validity. Lab studies can take place either in an 
abstract setting [13] or in environments that resembles parts 
of the real world to simulate a natural usage context [24, 38]. 

In contrast to online surveys and lab studies, in-situ stud-
ies are used to evaluate prototypes in their natural environ-
ment [11, 35], e.g., at home, to determine results with a high 
external validity [17]. In-situ studies can focus on gaining an 
understanding of the user experience [6, 35] and capturing 

1https://github.com/interactionlab/CHI19-Comparison-of-Research-Methods 
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the context of use [34], e.g., by combining diferent data col-
lection strategies such as interviews and logging data in the 
background. Using in-situ studies, researchers are not fully 
in control over environment. Therefore, distractions and 
interruptions, e.g., caused by other persons, can occur [11]. 
Advances in technology, enable to conduct studies using 

VR and AR to evaluate prototypes. Especially, VR can be 
useful to conduct studies that are too expensive or too dan-
gerous to be conducted in the real world or the lab [11, 12]. 
VR studies can be conducted outside of the lab and even 
with a large number of participants over longer periods of 
time [29]. Former research compared diferent presentation 
formats for VR studies and found that using head-mounted 
displays provides the most immersive experience [8]. Re-
searchers also started using AR for rapid prototyping and 
the evaluation of radically new interfaces [26, 33]. 

Comparison of Empirical Methods 
Previous work compared the efects of conducting online 
surveys or lab studies on the participants and the study re-
sults [7, 10]. Online surveys have higher dropout rates as 
participants in the lab feel more committed to participate in 
the experiment [10]. Further, lab study participants can be 
more engaged and can also be more accurate when solving 
demanding tasks than in online surveys [10]. One reason 
is that participants in online surveys are more distracted 
than participants in lab studies [7]. In online-surveys, re-
searchers are not present and therefore have no control over 
environment where the survey is answered [7, 10]. 
A large body of work compared lab and in-situ studies. 

There is an ongoing discussion about the question if it is 
worth the hassle to conduct in-situ studies to evaluate pro-
totypes [23, 24, 30, 34]. Most of these comparisons showed 
that both methods enable users to identify similar usability 
problems [21, 22, 24]. However, other studies found themes 
related to usability problems (i.e., cognitive load and interac-
tion style) in the in-situ study that were not found in the lab 
study [30]. Further, in-situ studies enable to fnd usability 
problems that are associated with external factors of the nat-
ural environment that are difcult to simulate in regular lab 
studies, e.g., the movement in a train [13]. In addition, Sun 
and May found diferences in participants’ engagement [38]. 
They collected more feedback related to data validity and 
precision in the in-situ study, while in the lab participants 
focused more on details of the interface. 
In addition, related work also investigated diferences in 

the perceived user experience [35, 38]. It has been found that 
the surroundings of a study can afect the user experience. 
For example, Sun and May found that the user experience 
ratings in the in-situ study were higher as participants were 
afected by the positive atmosphere in a sports stadium [38]. 

The compared studies difer in their setups’ level of realism. 
Some studies were conducted in highly realistic lab setups 
that resembled parts of the natural environments [24, 38] 
for the comparison. Other comparisons, were conducted in 
more abstract lab setups, e.g. an actual train ride was com-
pared with sitting at a table [13]. Some in-situ studies were 
conducted in the real context such as a sports stadium [38], 
while others were conducted in similar environments which 
the researchers could better control [30]. 

Finally, how suitable a method (i.e., lab, or in-situ study) is, 
depends on the research questions and goals [23]. However, 
previous work agrees that in-situ studies are better suited 
to investigate how a prototype integrates into users’ lives, 
to capture realistic the user behavior and to determine the 
context of use with a high external validity [21, 34]. 

Summary 

HCI research uses diferent study methods with diferent ad-
vantages and disadvantages for the evaluation of prototypes. 
A body of work investigated how diferent methods (i.e., on-
line survey vs. lab [7, 10] and lab vs. in-situ [23, 24, 30, 34]) 
afect the results of an usability and user experience inves-
tigation. Which study method is the ’best’ depends on the 
research questions. For example, in-situ studies should be 
conducted to investigate the integration of a prototype into 
the participants daily lives or observing the user behav-
ior [21, 34]. HCI research recently started using VR [25] 
and AR [33, 39] for the evaluation of prototypes, but we do 
not know how methods using novel technologies such as 
VR or AR afect the results compared to established methods 
such as online surveys, lab, and in-situ studies. 

3 METHOD 

To investigate the efect of diferent methods on the results 
of a study, we conducted a study in which we compared fve 
diferent methods. We decided to use smart artifacts for our 
study since the information presentation for smart artifacts is 
an important topic in current HCI research [9]. Furthermore, 
smart artifacts enable us to investigate diferent empirical 
methods by keeping the measurements the same and the 
infuence of the participants’ backgrounds low. To increase 
the generalizability, we assessed multiple prototypes of smart 
artifacts with each method. We evaluated four smart artifacts 
with the following study methods: online survey (Online), a 
lab study in virtual reality (VR), a lab study using augmented 
reality (AR), a lab study with physical prototypes (Lab), and 
an in-situ study in participants’ homes (In-Situ). 

Study Design 

We used a mixed-design with the two independent variables: 
Method and Artifact. While Method was a between-
subjects variable with fve levels: Online, VR, AR, Lab, and 



(a) Cup (b) Mill (c) Plant (d) Speaker 

Figure 2: The four tested smart artifacts displaying additional information using ambient lighting in their physical form. 

In-Situ; Artifact was a within-subjects variable with four 
levels: Cup, Mill, Plant, and Speaker. Thus, each participant 
was subject to one Method and to all Artifacts. We used 
a Latin square design for the artifacts’ presentation. Further, 
we balanced participants’ age and gender over all Methods. 

We used a Wizard-of-Oz approach to present the four 
artifacts to the participants. A person, the wizard, controlled 
the ambient lighting using an application on a tablet and 
gave the participants the illusion that the displayed artifacts 
are fully functional. For the recruitment of the participants, 
we made the participants think that we are investigating 
smart artifacts with integrated ambient lighting. 

Smart Artifacts 
For the study, we decided to investigate diferent smart arti-
facts (Artifacts) that difer in their functionality and pro-
vide diferent utility to the users. Thus, all artifacts difer in 
their purposes and how often state changes are occurring. 
In the following, we describe the functionality and tasks for 
each of the smart artifacts. For the representation of the dis-
played information through ambient light, we used the trafc 
light metaphor with a fading from green through yellow to 
red as Matvienko et al. [27] suggest for displaying progress 
and state for ambient light systems, see Figure 2. 

Cup saucer displaying the drink’s temperature: The Cup saucer 
(see Figure 2a) shows the temperature from not drinkable 
red to drinkable green. Participants were asked to place the 
cup at the cofee machine and brew a cup of cofee. Once 
a cup of cofee is brewed, the participants place the cup on 
the saucer and saucer’s light display illuminates in red as 
the cofee is hot. We asked the participants to experience the 
temperature change displayed at the saucer and simulated 
a time lapse for the cofee cooling down. For AR and Lab, 
the cofee was brewed using a pad machine. Participants in 
the In-Situ method used their machines to brew the cofee. 
For Online we used a video displaying a hand executing the 
interaction as in the Lab. To highlight the time lapse, we 

added an animation showing a time change at a clock. In 
VR, a controller was used to grab the cup and to start elicit 
brewing animations by using the controllers’ trigger button. 

Stand for pepper and salt mills displaying filling levels: The 
Mill stand (see Figure 2b) indicates the flling level for both 
pepper and salt mill, from green for full via yellow to red indi-
cating one mill to be empty. Both mills have their individual 
light around their stand. At the beginning of the interaction 
the pepper mill was full (i.e., display lights in green) and the 
salt mill half-full (i.e., display lights in yellow). Participants 
use the peppermill, and we simulated multiple cookings; as 
soon as the light turned from green through yellow to red 
participants had to open, and refll the mill with pepper until 
the display turned back from red through yellow to green to 
indicate a full mill. Afterward, the participants closed and 
used the mill again and put it back in the stand. In the AR, 
Lab, and In-Situ methods the participants reflled the mill 
with provided pepper. Further, we supported the participants 
with in-situ instructions about how to refll the mill if neces-
sary. For Online we used a video displaying a hand executing 
the interaction as in the Lab. To highlight the simulation of 
multiple cookings, we added an animation showing a time 
change at a clock. In VR a controller was used to grab mills 
or to start animations for using and reflling the mills. 

Plant pot displaying the water level: The Plant pot (see Fig-
ure 2c) expresses if the plants needs water. We use red light 
for needs water urgent and green for everything is fne. The 
plant with a sufcient water level was shown to participants. 
A time lapse was simulated, and we asked the participants 
to experience the light display while the water level dropped 
(i.e., the light display turned from green through yellow to 
red). When the water level indicator changed to shades of 
red participants were asked to water the plant until the in-
dicator switched from red through yellow to a bright green 
indicating the plant’s sufcient water level. We used a regu-
lar watering can for AR and Lab. Participants in the In-Situ 
method used their watering can. For Online we used a video 



displaying a hand executing the interaction as in the Lab. To 
highlight the time lapse, we added an animation showing a 
time change at a clock. In VR, the HTC Vive controller was 
used to grab the can using the trigger button. 

Speaker displaying the volume: The Speaker (see Figure 2c) 
displays the volume of music. Green light indicates the vol-
ume is pleasant to listen to, and red light indicates the music 
is way too loud. Participant were asked to turn on the speaker, 
start playing music, at the beginning music is played with 
a high volume. Thus, they reduced the volume of the mu-
sic to a lower volume, and observed the ambient lighting 
fading into yellow, than green when the music is pleasur-
able. Participants control the music and the volume using a 
smartphone for AR, Lab, and In-Situ. For Online we recorded 
a video displaying a hand executing the interaction using a 
smartphone to control the music. To highlight the volume 
change, we added a visualization the current music’s volume 
to the video. In VR we displayed a remote control on the left 
controller with play and volume buttons that are controlled 
using the trigger of the second VR controller. 

Apparatus 
As our apparatus changes depending on the Method, we had 
to implement a set of systems to serve all Methods. For the 
AR, Lab, and In-Situ conditions, we used physical prototypes. 
We added capabilities to the artifacts to show the current 
state in the Lab, and In-Situ condition (see Figures 3d and 3e). 
For the AR condition we added an illumination layer to the 
physical artifacts used in the Lab condition (see Figure 3c). 
In the VR condition, we modeled the study room as well as 
the artifacts in 3D to resemble the lab environment. More-
over, we added functionally to all artifacts (see Figure 3b). 
Lastly, the Online condition presented video clips explaining 
each physical prototype. Each clip was 30 seconds long and 
recorded in the same lab environment. 
For the physical prototypes, LEDs were controlled using 

WiFi. In the AR condition we used a Microsoft HoloLens in 
combination with Unity and Vuforia2 for object recognition. 
The VR condition was implemented in Unity, the environ-
ment was 3D modeled, and the participant used a HTC Vive 
with two controller to interact with the virtual world to start 
animations that simulated the real interactions (e.g. opening 
and reflling the mill or brewing cofee) or to move objects 
(e.g., watering can, cup). Finally, we developed an Android 
application to enable the experimenter to change the ambi-
ent light of all artifacts using a Wizard-of-Oz approach. The 
application shows one slider per artifact and broadcasts the 
light commands to all Artifacts. 

2https://www.vuforia.com/ 

(a) Online (video screenshot) 

(b) VR 

(c) AR 

(d) Lab 

(e) In-Situ 

Figure 3: The fve methods with the Mill in use. 
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Measures 
Since          
studies that empirical research can afect the usability [13, 30] 
and the perceived user experience [35, 38], we decided to 
determine the artifacts’ usability and user experience by col-
lecting quantitative and qualitative feedback. For the data 
collection, we used the same online-questionnaire for all 
Methods. However, for the Online condition we added 
videos demonstrating the interactivity of the Artifact. In 
the VR and AR conditions, the participants answered the 
questionnaire without wearing the head-mounted displays. 
The System Usability Scale (SUS) [5] is a frequently used 
standardized questionnaire to assess the usability of a pro-
totype. Furthermore, user experience research focuses on 
diferent characteristics of interactive products such as the 
hedonic quality [2]. The AttrakDif is an often used ques-
tionnaire in HCI that investigates the attractiveness of a 
product by accessing its pragmatic and hedonic qualities and 
attractiveness for the users [15, 16]. To assess the quality 
and visual fdelity of the methods with virtual content, we 
used the Augmented Reality Immersion (ARI) [14] question-
naire, which focuses on location-awareness, engagement, 
and immersion. As the questionnaire is designed to com-
pare content in the real world with virtual content, we also 
used the ARI questionnaire using the other methods. In all 
conditions, we asked the participants to rate all artifacts 
individually using the standardized questionnaires, AttrakD-
if [15, 16], ARI [14], and SUS [5]. Former work also used the 
AttrakDif and SUS questionnaires for a comparison of difer-
ent systems displaying the same application and found that 
the AttrakDif questionnaire generated concordance results 
in contrast to the SUS questionnaire [42]. Furthermore, we 
used two open questions to investigate the suitability of an 
Artifact. Beyond the questionnaires, we measured the task 
completion time (TCT) of the primary task and the TCT for 
answering in the questionnaires. At the end of the study, a 
fnal questionnaire to refect about ambient light integrated 
into home artifacts was given to participants. 

previous work found in comparisons of lab and in-situ

Procedure 

In all conditions we asked the participants to fll the consent 
form and a demographics questionnaire. For every Method 
we guided participants through the study one Artifact after 
the other. We asked them to interact with the prototypes 
by accomplishing the given tasks since research found that 
using haptic cues increases presence in VR [18]. In all Meth-
ods, the participants received the same explanation from a 
researcher; except in the Online condition where the arti-
facts were explained using a textual description and a video 
showing the interaction. At the end we asked participants 
to fll a fnal questionnaire and rewarded them with e 5. 

For the Online condition we sent participants a link to the 
online questionnaire with the videos. Here, guidance through 
the study was provided through the questionnaire itself. At 
the end of the survey participants were asked to leave their 
personal information to also reward them with e 5. For the 
VR and AR conditions, we explicitly asked the participants 
to neglect the used technology for the presentation. For the 
In-Situ condition, we visited the participants in their homes 
and let the participants choose where to place the Artifact. 

Participants 
We recruited 60 volunteers (40 male, 20 female) between the 
ages of 17 and 70 (M = 26.9, SD = 8.1) from our mailing lists 
and social networks. The fve conditions were counterbal-
anced, each condition had 8 male and 4 female participants. 

4 RESULTS 

We analyze diferences between the diferent empirical meth-
ods by investigating the ratings of the standardized ques-
tionnaires and their item reliability, the average times for 
answering the questionnaires, and the quality of the qualita-
tive feedback. 

Qestionnaire Scores 
We       
ance (MANOVA) with the between-subject variable Method 
and the within-subject variable Artifact to determine if the 
fve subjective measures are independent. Participants were 
entered as random factor. We found a signifcant main efect 
of Method, F (24, 212) = 2.821, p < .001, Pillai’s trace = .968, 
2 ηp = .075, and Artifact, F (18, 486) = 2.479, p < .001, Pil-
lai’s trace = .252, 2  ηp = .033, but no interaction efect of 
Method × Artifact, F (72, 990) = 1.094, p = .281, Pillai’s 
trace 2   = .442, η = .p 040. Six univariate ANOVAs for the ques-
tionnaire measures were conducted. All post-hoc tests were 
performed using Bonferroni-corrected p-value adjustments. 
Aggregated means of the methods and their 95% confdence 
intervals are shown in Figure 4. 
Univariate ANOVAs using the scores of the SUS ques-

tionnaire (see Figure 4) found no signifcant main efect 
of Method, F (4, 55) = 1.125, p = .354, but of Artifact, 
F (3, 165) = 3.124, p = .027. There was no signifcant interac-
tion efect of Method × Artifact, F (12, 165) = .978, p = 
.472. Pairwise comparisons could not show between which 
Artifacts the signifcant diferences occur (all p > .05). 

For the ARI scores (see Figure 4), we found signifcant 
main efects of Method, F (4, 55) = 5.004, p = .002, and of 
Artifact, F (3, 165) = 4.473, p = .005, but no interaction 
efect of Method × Artifact, F (12, 165) = 1.058, p = .399. 
Post-hoc tests revealed signifcant diferences between AR 
and In-Situ, AR and VR, In-Situ and Online, Lab and Online, 

conducted a mixed-model multivariate analysis of vari-
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Figure 4: Mean scores of the questionnaires SUS, ARI, AttrakDif (PQ,HQ,ATT) determined using fve methods (Online, VR, 
AR, Lab, In-Situ). Excepting the means of the SUS, all questionnaire scores depend on the used method. Error bars show CI95. 
Further, the scales were adjusted post-study to increase the comparability of the diferent standardized questionnaires. 

Online and VR (all with p < .05). Pairwise comparisons 
could not show between which Artifacts the signifcant 
diferences occur (all p > .05). 
For the AttrakDif PQ (Pragmatic Quality) (see also Fig-

ures 4 and 5), we found signifcant main efects of Method, 
F (4, 55) = 4.765, p = .002, and of Artifact, F (3, 165) = 
9.172, p < .001, as well as a signifcant interaction efect of 
Method × Artifact, F (12, 165) = 2.104, p = .019. Post-hoc 
tests could reveal signifcant diferences between AR and Lab, 
In-Situ and Lab, In-Situ and Online, and Lab and VR (all with 
p < .05). Considering the Artifacts, there were signifcant 
diferences between Plant and Mill as well as between Plant 
and Cup. Diferences between the combinations of the in-
teracting factors could not reveal signifcant diferences (all 
with p > .05). 

Considering AttrakDif HQ-I (Hedonic Quality Identity) 
(see Figures 4 and 5), we found signifcant main efects of 
Method, F (4, 55) = 6.893, p < .001, and of Artifact, 
F (3, 165) = 6.935, p < .001, as well as a signifcant inter-
action efect of Method × Artifact, F (12, 165) = 2.554, 
p = .004. Pairwise tests for signifcant diferences were found 
between AR and Lab, Lab and In-Situ, Online and Lab, and 
VR and Lab (all with p < .05). For the Artifacts there were 
signifcant diferences between Mill and Plant as well as 
between Plant and Speaker. Test of pairwise combinations 
between the interacting factors could not reveal any further 
diferences (all with p > .05). 
For the AttrakDif HQ-S (Hedonic Quality Simulation) 

(see Figures 4 and 5) we found signifcant main efects of 
Method, F (4, 55) = 5.449, p < .001, and of Artifact, 
F (3, 165) = 6.179, p < .001, as well as a signifcant inter-
action efect of Method × Artifact, F (12, 165) = 1.968, 
p = .030. Pairwise tests for signifcant diferences were found 
between AR and Lab, Lab and In-Situ, Online and Lab, Online 
and VR, as well as between VR and Lab (all with p < .05). For 
the Artifacts there were signifcant diferences between 

Mill and Plant as well as between Plant and Speaker. Test of 
pairwise combinations between the interacting factors could 
not reveal any further diferences (all with p > .05). 

Finally, we analyzed the AttrakDif ATT measure (cf. Fig-
ure 4) for product attractiveness and found a signifcant 
main efect of Method, F (4, 55) = 3.996, p = .006, and of 
Artifact, F (3, 165) = 7.471, p < .001, but there were no in-
teraction efect of Method × Artifact, F (12, 165) = 1.450, 
p = .148. Post-hoc tests revealed signifcant diferences be-
tween AR and Lab, In-Situ and Lab, In-Situ and Online, Lab 
and VR, and Online and VR (all with p < .05). Considering 
the Artifacts, we found a signifcant diference between 
Plant and Speaker (p < .05). 

Pragmatic Quality (PQ)
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Figure 5: Portfolio presentation graph comparison of the 
AttrakDif, with Hedonic Quality (HQ) = Hedonic Quality-
Identity (HQ-I) + Hedonic Quality-Simulation (HQ-S). 



Table 1: Reliability measures (Cronbach’s α ) for item relia-
bility of the questionnaire measures using the fve research 
methods. 

SUS ARI AtrakDif 

PQ HQ ATT 

HQI HQS 

Online 
VR 
AR 
Lab 
In-Situ 

.734 

.703 

.718 

.648 

.513 

.846 

.747 

.860 

.617 

.700 

.870 

.813 

.829 

.726 

.790 

.668 

.616 

.512 

.483 

.540 

.892 

.895 

.909 

.861 

.911 

.833 

.758 

.854 

.811 

.786 

All .698 .794 .814 .559 .911 .806 

Thus, the results show that fve of six questionnaire scores 
were signifcantly afected by the used Methods. The SUS 
questionnaire was not afected by the Methods. All ques-
tionnaire measures were signifcantly afected by Artifacts. 
Three measures of the AttrakDif questionnaire (PQ, HQ-I, 
and HQ-S) even showed an interaction efect of Method × 
Artifact, which means that those measures depend on both 
factors and has an impact on the comparability of studies 
using diferent methods. 

Item Reliability 

To assess the overall consistency of the questionnaire mea-
sures with respect to the methods, we used Cronbach’s al-
pha test for internal reliability. Overall internal reliability 
of the questionnaires was questionable for SUS (α = .698), 
acceptable for ARI (α = .794), good for the PQ measure of 
AttrakDif (α = .814), poor for HQ-I (α = .559), excellent for 
HQ-S (α = .911), and good for ATT (α = .806). Table 1 show 
the reliability scores using each method. The subscale HQ-S 
of the AttrakDif questionnaire shows the highest internal 
reliability measures using all methods. 

Qestionnaire Completion Time 

The total duration to fll in all questionnaires was measured. 
The completion time was entered into an ANOVA with 
Method as the only independent variable. The analysis re-
vealed a signifcant efect of the used Methods, F (4, 295) = 
3.141, p = .015. Pairwise comparisons using Bonferroni-
corrected t-tests revealed signifcant diferences between AR 
and Lab, AR and Online, In-Situ and Lab, and Lab and VR (all 
with p. < 05). 

Word Count Analyzes 
Words of all feedback items were counted to investigate 
the efort the participants spent to answer the questions. 
ANOVA of aligned and ranked tests (ART) [43] for nonpara-
metric data revealed signifcant diference between Method, 
F (4, 55) = 3.484, p = .013, but not between the feedback 

items of Artifact, F (4, 220) = .958, p = .431. There was 
no signifcant interaction efect of Method × Artifact, 
F (16, 220) = 1.285, p = .208. Pairwise Bonferroni-corrected 
Wilcoxon signed rank tests revealed signifcant diferences 
between AR and Lab, AR and Online, In-Situ and Online, Lab 
and Online, and Online and VR (all with p < .05). Highest 
average word counts were found for Lab and VR, respec-
tively. Lowest average word counts were found for Online 
and AR. We also determined the number of answered quali-
tative questions per method. The most qualitative questions 
were answered for Lab (94.4%), followed by VR (87.5%), In-
Situ (83.3%), and AR (77.8%). For Online, the fewest qualitative 
questions were answered by the participants (50.0%). 

Qalitative Analysis 
The qualitative analysis focuses on the efect of the methods 
on the quality of the feedback. In the frst iteration, we used a 
thematic analysis of the user experience [3] with open coding 
for the qualitative answers for each artifact. Two researchers 
went through the comments and coded them individually. 
Disagreements between the two sets of annotations were 
resolved through discussion. In the second iteration, two of 
the authors continued the analysis of the protocols using 
axial coding based on the derived themes to understand why 
a specifc method could have an efect on the user experi-
ence. The decomposition of the axial coding themes into the 
methodological efects is based on discussion. Through the 
analysis we identifed twenty-eight themes (not reported) of 
comments and two reasons for the observed efects between 
the diferent methods. 

Method assumed to be part of the system. Although the par-
ticipants were explicitly told that the aim is to evaluate the 
concept of the artifacts, the opinion about a system also 
infuenced the opinion about the artifacts. This is particu-
larly evident in statements where the system was specifcally 
mentioned. For example, participants stated after the AR con-
dition that they “[...] see the advantage to get useful infor-
mation” and the disadvantage that they “[...] always have to 
wear the HoloLens” (P44, Plant/AR) or that“[the HoloLens] 
is barely usable as a device” (P27, Final Question/AR). 

Motivation without experimenter. Implications of device us-
age were mainly found when a experimenter was present 
during the study. Thus, we found useful implications in all 
methods except the online survey. Highlighted implications 
were possible efects on the future, “it could be possible that 
people start depending too much on the artifacts and stop us-
ing their brain for some activities” (P24, Final Question/VR), 
on their own feelings, “I like to listen to loud music and would 
probably feel guilty through the red light and would not use 
the light at all” (P11, Speaker/AR), and on social relations 
when multiple persons are involved, “show all residents that 



[the plants] have to be watered again or that they should not 
be watered anymore” (P3, Plant/Lab). Lacking motivation 
for increasing the quality of their comments in the online 
condition was also evident by the participants’ comments 
regarding which other artifacts supporting ambient lighting 
the participants can imagine having in their homes, “Google 
Home” (P58, Final Question/Online). Thus, we assume that 
the presence of an experimenter motivate participants to 
increase the quality of their responses. 

5 DISCUSSION 

The comparison of the fve empirical methods revealed that 
they can have signifcant efects on the assessment of pro-
totypes. We showed that methods can signifcantly afect 
the results of the standardized questionnaires ARI and At-
trakDif. Further, the method also afected the average time 
to answer the questionnaires as well as the quality of quali-
tative feedback (i.e., word counts and addressed themes). 
Surprisingly, we observed similar high ratings for usabil-

ity, attractiveness, pragmatic and hedonic qualities, as well 
as the augmented reality immersion using the in-situ and 
VR methods. Also the quality of the qualitative feedback (i.e., 
word count and addressed themes) and the average time to 
answer questionnaires were similar for these both methods. 
We have not expected that since we displayed the artifacts in 
the VR application using 3D model of our lab instead of using 
a living environment such as a living room to increase the 
comparability with the other evaluated lab-based methods 
(i.e., AR and Lab). While our results suggest that VR and 
in-situ provide similar insights, future work should further 
compare especially diferent environments in VR, e.g., a natu-
ral environment compared to a lab setup, as well as diferent 
efects between studies using VR and in-situ studies. 

Although we told the participants at the beginning of the 
study that the method is only used to investigate smart arti-
facts, we observed that the results were afected by the used 
method. One explanation is that the participants cannot ig-
nore the method and are potentially biased through novelty, 
distractions, or concerns that the method could be part of 
the investigated technology. This is supported by the qualita-
tive analysis. We assume that the ratings in the AR method 
were negatively afected since the participants experienced 
wearing a Microsoft HoloLens as more inconvenient than 
wearing VR glasses, for example because of the HoloLens’ 
weight and the limited feld of view to display content. When 
designing empirical studies, researchers must consider that 
participants might not be able to diferentiate between the 
evaluated prototypes and the used system to evaluate the 
prototypes, especially when novel technologies such as AR 
or VR are used. It is conceivable that this efects might dis-
appear if the technologies such as VR and AR will become 
more common for users in their daily lives. 

We observed that the participants in the online method 
were less engaged than in methods where a researcher was 
present (i.e., VR, AR, lab and in-situ studies). This confrms 
and extends the results by Dandurand et al. [10] who found 
that participants in lab studies felt more committed to their 
participation in lab studies than in online experiments. Their 
participants spent more efort in solving problems. In our 
study, we received signifcantly less qualitative feedback 
from participants in the online method. Furthermore, we 
also found that the quality of the qualitative comments from 
participants in the online method was lower, i.e., participants 
answered more with short and unsubstantiated descriptions. 
In contrast to all other methods, the participants in the 

online method did not mention themes that address impor-
tant insights for HCI research such as implications for fu-
ture development [36], their feelings or social relationships. 
Finally, we observed that while participants in the online 
method gave less qualitative feedback (e.g., less responses, 
signifcantly lower word counts), the answering times for 
the questionnaires were similar to the other methods. We as-
sume that our participants were distracted or did something 
in parallel during answering in our online survey which 
afrms with the results of Cliford et al. [7]. 

Finally, we found an signifcant interaction efect between 
the used methods and the investigated artifacts for the prag-
matic and hedonic qualities of the AttrakDif questionnaire. 
Thus, the result of an investigation of a specifc prototype 
depends on the empirical method and on the evaluated pro-
totype. Since the AttrakDif questionnaire is mainly used to 
determine the attractiveness of products for users, this has 
an impact on the investigation of products as well as on the 
comparison of diferent products. While one method for the 
assessment of hedonic and pragmatic qualities of an inves-
tigated product might show that a product is experienced 
as desired, applying another method could indicate that the 
product is experienced as neutral (cf. Figure 5). 
Highest internal item reliability among the items was 

found for the HQ-S scale. The subscale of the questionnaire 
is designed to determine novelty and originality of a product 
and showed the strongest factor loading among the AttrakD-
if measures [15, 16]. As it is sensitive to novelty of a product, 
we assume that it is also sensitive towards the method, which 
was confrmed by main and interaction efects between arti-
fact and method. Consequentially, products that were evalu-
ated using diferent study methods might be not comparable. 
Furthermore, the empirical studies in an human-centered de-
sign process [31] that use the AttrakDif questionnaire could 
lead to that results from an evaluation are misleading but 
infuence the further development of a product. This error 
could be not noticed until later an evaluation of an improved 
version might fgure out diferent results. 



In contrast to ARI and AttrakDif questionnaires, the anal-
ysis of the SUS [5] results showed only signifcant diferences 
between the artifacts. Thus, the SUS questionnaire is more 
robust against diferent methods. However, the measured 
signifcant diferences regarding the evaluated artifacts were 
too sensitive for the post-hoc tests to identify the signif-
cant diferences. Considering that we evaluated the artifacts 
with 60 participants in total, using the SUS questionnaire to 
measure the usability might also be not the best option. 

6 CONCLUSION 

Empirical studies are an integral part of HCI research. It is im-
portant that the used empirical methods are reproducible and 
produce valid and reliable results [20]. While each method 
has its own advantages and disadvantages, the method can 
also afect the results of a study. It is, therefore, important to 
understand the efects of the study method. 
In this paper, we conducted an experiment with 60 par-

ticipants to compare three methods that are widely used for 
the evaluation of prototypes (i.e., online surveys, lab, and 
in-situ studies) and two novel methods that are especially 
suited to evaluate early concepts (in VR and and using AR). 
To compare the fve methods, we developed four smart arti-
facts that display their current state using ambient lighting 
(cf. Figure 2). Smart artifacts ofer the opportunity to study 
them with all investigated empirical methods while keeping 
the measurements the same and the infuence of partici-
pants’ background low. In the experiment, each participant 
assessed the four prototypes using one of the study methods. 
We collected results from three standardized questionnaires, 
objective measures and qualitative feedback. 
The analysis revealed that empirical methods can have 

signifcant efects on the assessment of prototypes. We found 
signifcant efects of the method on two of the three question-
naires we used. Evaluating a prototype with the AttrakDif, 
for example, using one method one could conclude that the 
prototype is desired. Using another method and the same 
prototype, however, could lead to the conclusion that the 
prototype is only neutral. For two scales, we even found sig-
nifcant interaction efects. Thus, comparing two prototypes 
with diferent methods can invert the results. This implies 
that even using standardized questionnaires, results cannot 
be compared across studies that use diferent methods. 
We found that participants were not able to ignore the 

used method. Especially novel technologies can afect the 
outcome. This is apparent for the results obtained using AR. 
Participants were clearly infuenced by the used hardware. 
When conducting studies using novel devices as part of the 
apparatus it at least necessary to check for potential novelty 
efects caused by the apparatus. 
Our results are in line with previous work discussing on-

line methods. Participants provided less qualitative feedback 

which that also had a lower quality. We found the most 
surprising results for studies conducted in VR. Conducting 
evaluations in VR has a number of potential advantages as 
no physical prototype is required and the environment is 
easy to control. Across the questionnaires, VR and in-situ 
caused similar results that we cannot explain. Furthermore, 
the amount and the quality of the qualitative feedback we 
received were high and similar to the in-situ method. 

7 LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK 

One limitation of our work is that we compared the fve 
methods using four specifc smart artifacts. However, design-
ing smart artifacts displaying additional information without 
overloading the users’ attention is a current research topic 
in HCI [9]. The evaluation of smart artifacts is, therefore, 
important by itself. The use of smart artifacts also enabled 
us to keep the infuence of participants’ background low. We 
assume that the results are transferable but future research 
should also investigate other types of systems [19]. 

We observed similar results using the in-situ and VR meth-
ods that we had not expected beforehand. To increase the 
comparability with the other lab-based methods, we also 
displayed the smart artifacts in the VR application using 
3D model of our lab instead of using a living environment. 
Future work should investigate the efect of using diferent 
environments in VR, e.g., a natural environment compared 
to a lab setup, as well as further investigate the diferences 
efects between studies using VR and in-situ studies. 

Future research should investigate the following directions 
to overcome the efects of empirical methods on the results: 

(1) There is a need for questionnaires that are more robust 
to infuences of diferent empirical methods. However, these 
questionnaires need still be sensitive regarding diferences 
between the evaluated prototypes. 

(2) Efects caused by the use of novel technologies, such as 
VR or AR, can be reduced by training the users. For example, 
using Google Cardboard or Google Daydream participants 
could adopt to the used technology by experiencing VR in 
their daily lives before their participate in a study. Future 
work should investigate how quickly participants adapt and 
how much exposure is needed to obtain reliable results. 

(3) As diferent methods can afect the quantitative results, 
future work should identify relationships between the results 
collected with diferent methods. By gaining an understand-
ing of the efects, researchers might be able to convert results 
gained by one empirical method to another. 
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